
View Class Mastery by Standards 

The Mastery by Standards report displays data that represents 
how your class mastered state and national standards and how 
individual students mastered state and national standards across 
assignments over time. You can also get more information from 
the data that will help you understand which assessments 
contributed to the mastery data displayed for each student. 
To view your Mastery by Standards: 
 1. Click DATA in the menu bar at the top of the page. A listing 

of all your classes and groups that have data displays on 
the Select a Class page.  

 2. On the Select a Class page, select which class, or group in 
which you want to view mastery data. Then click the Class 
Mastery by standard link under the class name. 
The Mastery of Standards report opens. 



 

  3.  When the Class Mastery Report opens, you can view many 
aspects of your class and student mastery of the material 
and how it aligned to standards. The table columns are 
labeled with specific standard numbers and each student 
has a ratio representing the number of questions for the 
specified standard that the student answered correctly over 
the number of questions for the specified standard on the 
test(s). 

 
You can get help interpreting the data on the page by 
clicking the link Help me interpret this data that appears 
located near the top of the page. 

   

   

   



  You can also export the data by selecting the Export 
data link located near the top of the page. Your data will be 
exported to a CSV file that you can open with Excel or other 
spread sheet programs. 

  

 

   

 4.   By drilling down into the data you can find much information. 
View the descriptions of the standards that were involved 
with the questions, and the average percent correct that your 
class achieved. There are also links to teacher 
resources for each standard and you can assign these 
resources to your students, right from the page.

        If the standards are in multiple standard 
libraries, you  will see a grade drop-
down box and you can select the grade 
for which you want to see the standard 
mastery.


